Open Door Policy

Simple and elegant or rich in detail, the style of the seemingly humble knob is surprisingly influential.

1. HK020, Hamilton Sinkler; Raybern Decorative Hardware, Charleston, Mass. | raybernhardware.com
2. K002 Estate Knob, Baldwin Hardware, Lacillade's Home Design Center, Williston, Vt. | lacilladeskitchenandbath.com
3. Callisto Art Glass Door Knob, Sun Valley Bronze, Needham Lock & Decorative Hardware, Needham, Mass. | decorativelocks.com
4. Windsor Crystal Knob, Emtek, Handle It!, Portland, Maine | handleitshowroom.com
5. Door Knob with Port Oro Carrara Marbles, Fersa, Brassworks Fine Home Details, Providence, R.I., and Boston Fine Home Details, Newton, Mass. | finehomedetails.com
6. Manor, Water Street Brass, Brassworks Fine Home Details and Boston Fine Home Details
7. Ore Door Knob, Rocky Mountain Hardware, Close to Home, South Burlington, Vt. | closetonewvt.com
8. 5025S, Lowe Hardware, Rockland, Maine | lowe-hardware.com